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Volume 5 Number 2 -- a BSFA publicatipn edited by Joseph Nicholas, Room 9,
94 st Georee' s Square, Pimlico, London SU1Y,C.W, United Kingdom, this issue
containing reviel'1s by, apart from yours truly, Roy Ne.cinslci, Ann Collier,
Ian Hillians, Andy Sa"ryer, Chris Horgan, Hartyn Taylor, Brian Smith, Dave
Langford, Chris Bailey, John Hobson, David Penn, and Mary Gentle. And we
start ldth a "Blood On 'llhe Racks" colurm from Roy Hacinski ••••

BLOOD OH THE RACKS - Roy Hacinski

If you're anything like me,You will have made a handful of New Year reso
lutions, but I wonder how many of, them you kept? Of those I made, I have
ended up keeping only one•••• It had 'occurred to me sometime just before
the New Year that whilst I had been an SF fan (in the sense of being a
dedicated reader) since my early teens, end,had read an incredible number of
books, I had never really picked up and regularly read the magazines
which is strange considering that, in theory at least, the magaZines should
be a breeding ground for new talent end a show-place for new stories by
established writers. So you can guess myresolution•••• and sometime later I
happened to mention it to Joseph N10holas at one ,of the BSFAts Hammersmith
meetings. He, reduced to reading only F & SF for' lack of both time and in
terest, proposed to me that he would cover that if,1 was willing to cover
Analog and 1Saac Asimov's; and I was enthusiastic enough to go along with
his idea that for' this first column I cover all the issue-s of both from the
beginning of 1981 to the ~resent. nut I swiftly realised that I had bitten
off more than I could chew, and so am instead focussing on the four-month
period Hay-August. '

So -- over this four-month period (which, because of their publishing
schedules, produced 4 copies of Analog and 5 of Isaac Asimov's), how much of
what has been printed can be termed of a really high quality? In truth,
very little;" to be exact, one story by an established writer, t"'0 by a ne'11
,,~iter and two cemi-factual articles. Let's consider these in detail~

The story by the established writer \'laS nU-Tee" by Charles Harness
(Anal~g, May). It centres around a musician by the name of Carlton Miller
who, in the middle of the night, calls an old lawyer friend, ~ue~tin Thomas,
enthusiastically insisting that he comer over to his \olorkshop right away.
On his arrive.! there, Thomas finds Hiller to be obsessed 'Ti th flames and
fire, over which the musicien demonstrates he has psychic control, translat-
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ing them into music with the help of some experimental equipment. He then
shows the la\v,yer one of his proudest inventions, a device called the H-Tec,
which is basically an energy generator capitalising on the thermal differ
ences between a focal point somewhere in tine and space and the ambient tem
pe~ature of the room in which the equipment is housed. As the story un
folds, we learn that one of the prime reasons the musician called in his old
lawyer friend was for his legal advice, for he intends to patent the mach
ine. At first, the la~~er is sceptical about the practicalities of this
idea, but eventually agrees to fly with the musician to the Central Patent
Office in \/ashington DC. But thenus~cian has stage-managed this journey in
order to return unexpectedly and kill his wife and her lover, after which he
then flees through the H-Tec to where the foce! point in time and space is
located. From the clues sprinkled through the story, the reader may have
guessed already that it is located in Hell, but it transpires that there is
one obstacle to this otherwise elegant escape -- Hell isn't open to just
anyone, you have to be invited, and the musician is thus an um·ranted guest.
To prevent his eviction, 11iller calls the la~~er throucrh the IT-Tee to defend
him in a court of l~w, located in Hell, aeainst the Devil.

Harness builds this story into a quietly funny piece, peppered with
realistic characters, and rounds the ,,,hole thing off uith a truly chilling
edge. In some ways, paxt of the subplot echoes the central concept of
Harness's earlier story, "The Rose!', for one of the musician's driving &1

bitions is to unlock the secret of Beethoven's un~~itten 10th symphony, be~

lieving that it was never \.rritten because it fomed a total ~usical encap
sulation of the basic truths and re~lities of the universe. Nevertheless,'
"H-Tec ll is an extremely l-re1l-written, amusing and often chilling story, and
could possibly rank as one of the best things Harness has produced in recent
yeE'..rs.

The two pieces by a ne\-l \.rri ter are "Gift Of Fire" (Analog, AUGust) and
""find Instrument" (Isa-ac Asimov's, June); the writer"in question is Steven
Gould, and a particularly interesting a.spect of these two stories is that in
style and tone they are about as completely different as could be expected,

"Gift Of Fire" deals \·,i th the attempts by a detective to unravel the '
mystery of how a gangster and his f~~ily were incinerated in their penthouse
flat~ the temperature was so great that it turned the ornaments into pools
of liquid metal. At first sight, there are no clues as to how this act was
performed, and the story evolves into the classic dead-man-in-a-locked-room
mystery -- which might not sound like particularly promising material, but
Gould manages to build it into a convincing tale with a realistic, if some~

what predictable, climax involving the power of the sun and the angled mir.
ror windows of a nearby multi-story building. In many ways, the story's
style arid tone match that of Bob Shaw's when he tackles mysteries; and while
it does not particularly tax the reader, it nonetheless remains an enter
taining and well-written one.

"'.'find Instrument" focuses on the attempts of a highly gifted conductor
and an experimental musician to find the perfect environment for an aeolian
harp consisting of a series of columns from which are suspended a number of
wires of varying lengths and thioknesses. The whole structure is mounted on
a pivot and placed in a wide open area so that various combinations of wires
can be played by the wind. After much thought and deliberation, the two
central characters decide upon the ampitheatre in which to locate the in
strument -- a bowl-shaped depression in the desert called Sprau~e's Hollow
where, in 1883, a number of people were brutally murdered and where, it is
said, their screams can still be heard, The hollow is also said to have
many bizarre and unusual acoustic'features; and, predictably, onoe the harp
is installed and the recording apparatus set up, mysterious and eerie thines
start t~{ing place. Gould skillfully constructs some very unnerving atmos
pheres and deliberately leaves thinGS very arnbiguous~ are the strings being
played upon by the spi~its of the dead or is it merely the,unusual acoustic
properties of the hollow? As the tension and suspense builds, one looks
fo=ward to a truly impressive climax; but this, sadly, never naterialises __
indeed, mush of the story's power and strength is devalued by its extremely
'teru{ and uninventive endine, in which the hollow turns out to be nothincr
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more than a meteor ~r.a.t.er beJ..ow which is located an alien artifaot, lying
dormant for many mil1ions~,o~ .yo~,r~hiic awa~~tilg the ~~i;iggcr of- o_C2mpl?~
music to spark it baok ihto"life.

• Despite these tw~ stories! many flaw~,. ~herc. is .enough in them tp oause
one to, feel that, 'giVoD; 1time~ and "~,low~9.)~o b3:~~som in his own "tay". G()uld
oould deve'lop" intora: powerfU'J:' new'v-t~:tent ... r.-J:n ,wh~t~rv:er directiop. his carpqr
may go ~ver the next 'f,ev years;. it~ s~ould),J:>e.an .~t·~rpsting onc to' watoh. '

The_ wct semi-factual .a;t"tio1-~s.came fr,om) ;the ..-pen pf, Avram Dav~dson .and'
c'e ·part of a con~1hg, sequ@cit' cilled., nAdy:en~!!~_1n ,Unh!:story1'. - .The
first, "Uhc)' Fired ThePhoen~u.~,.app~ared in ~the!'Iair is~ue of ISMC AS,i'mov's
and the seoond, "An AbUndahce Of 'DrM~ns", in thp -July edition.' 111- "bot.h•.
Davi~son skill£U~l~ bl~nded faot, and ~antasy tn,un~~thrthe o~igins o~ ~hese

two 'elements ,of· anoient and con;t;empor.ary. my~q10Er.V:., . and ·.they ,"tere,ip., many,!
ways the most· -en'jXlY-able. things to read in either of, theiriagazines ~6ver t}i~

period in questi.on - both were bea~ti:fully wrltten," .engo;rossing, and ,corftbt-
ua1lf entelttaining·. . •. . , .' . " . '.' (', .

. But 'ffthese four 'i telllS ,are F~he best ·,of. what was pUblished, 'wha't ~of 1;qe
rest7 . Hell," the- best· of. the res.t w~s ·probably BC?b. Snaw', s "Cdnvers·ion.... in, .
the August- :IitaacAs'imov·'s.:(t Was s~t 9J1 ~"isl.and in, the mirddl~ of"tl).e :
Bering Sea, where 'is loeat.ed or.leof, the I,two faoal,points of·a time a.rid,)sp~Qe

vortex; the seoond was left to wal)~er,.through the depths of, int~~s~~llar .
space. The object was to exploit the temperature gradient between' tne two
focal points in order.to use~the.9~ergy.~~~rebyoreated_to,drill.deep sea
oil ",ells. PredictablY" enoug1:l," 8;'1no.e,' the: supervi'trnrs of the vomeK-have no
control over its p~sition in tim~ and spao,e, 'it was only a matter of time
before it pick~d.up an~' transferred 'more:' than energy:' to ,"hit, a. 'beast knoWn
as the "taker.". iThi~li is not 'so muchi malev61ent~as(.an 'linoonsoious agent of
entropy. So the race was on to ~estroi' it before it oould'leave-the island

. and '-Treak havoc 9n the rest of J1iarildrid; 'and 'whilethe story- 1Ias, written with
'Shawl s usual, skil~ and flair it. oan' t be, considered' as any1ihing<'pa;rtioularly
special. -: •• 81 thotigh it does nevert~elesslcon'tain one moment oftruly:::;genuine

. _.'. - _ ~ MC·

terror.
,Of the other.storiespub~ished, tWo·sprine t6-mind notbeoause ofr.their

high' qUali ty bu{. 'bd~au~e of tliei~JlacK'of .i t~ 'Gene -"'!dlle"s "The \'Ioman '!'he
UnicornLoveE\'~' (lsaaO Asimov"s, 'JUne)'returned to tl,ie'characters who origin
ally appeareq in,his earlie+> "Th~ \"!om~ "lbo Loved (3entaur Pholus"~~:tsaac

Asimov's, December J1979); in':'it, ~dergraa,iateJulleCoronell attempts to '
oAtch and tame' a geneiically Emgine~red'~lcopi whioH straYs onto'the"uni.
versity campus one day. As far as It goes, it is reasoriably entertaining, .
but completely lacks the stamp of ii~erarY authoritY we 'have come 'to 'expeot
from Holfe. The same is true of Gregory ~en.ford's "Expo.sures u (ls~.7, .
Asimov's, 'JUly)~ in which he juxtaposed t~e private and pr6fessional lives
of anast~onomer;. I'm' sure' the f3tort- ~ms intended- to take the reader sOrle-

.where. but because of the clumsy ra.shi~>n, in which it'was, written,' the'des_,
tination must remain a oystery. .

. There were, obviously, many more stories published than I have'mention.
ed b\lt, .to be quite hones.t, they were,.'ei~her so nediocre or simply so' doWllp
right bad a~ t9 des~rve neither 'my ~tte~tionnor your time.' .

Editoria1ly'spe~cing, lsase As~ov's seems happy to continue its middle
-of-th,e-road course, t'8.ldng fe,., ifV a:ny chan~e's -'and appearing un,.,illing to
publIsh anything that isn't o'onservat'ive (~d probably ,-11th' a oapital' "C").
Heanwhile, Analo~ ~ontinues its p~upge 'into'~ight-win~'extremism, ~ypified
by Jerry·Pournelle's "The Alternative VIew" in the August issue and,Reginald
Br~tnor's tues,t. edi t'orial, i'ThinkirlG The Unthinkab~e" in the same., which was
nothing more nor less than a thinly ve~led rally;ng call for the ,free'forces
of the Western world to come, toiethcr__and'stamp ·out·the creeping blieht of
coIllP.iunism. . . .' ,

l3ut"surely, by anybody·s:stand~d.s,:tuo stories of reasonable~quality,
t",o that wer~ ne~e1y entertaining and t,~ superbly~~~itten semi-factual .
articles ~st rank as' ~ . ex~~enelt low score.,' an.d I flJ!l left with one ..cqu~s..
tion rigninff around ny hean --'just ':tho is it'who 'Ouys these magazines in'
sufficient quantity to Keep them alive and (if only in a finanmial sense)
,.,el1? Are they all titeraJ:Ymasoohis'ts', to put up eith so much dross?
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Brian.' Aldiss -- CRYPTOZOIC1 2,2 , ..

Revieued by is HprBan
t' ", •

, .
Brian 1l.1diss is. contenporary science £iction 's great· inl'lovator,. For the
past' brenty yeaxs, PJTIaz1ns' (andbenusing)re'aders'\-rith'h;i;s ,originality of'
style, approach and sU~ject:-matter,: flot ,that his\mrl< has been univerSally
applaUded; sone of it is _er too outrageous for the 'majority and has been
attacked by revieuers and critics'•. cmtozotcI' (also knouas An ooe) '·is
highly. or~gina1, of~en peculiar and·sometines'disconae:J:'Ii.'tn8, yet it is still
entertainipg and enjoyable•. It is a surrea1£stfo' vie\'1of tine and' time
trav:el, \-11thtravel into the past bein'e 'achieved by :the. power of the nind,
The protagonist (Aldiss is not the kind of author to· go in for. heroes). is
Edward EUSh. an artist who hast;he abl1i tyto travel :fa:c'into,prehistoric
eras --:farther than anyone else. There are marvelloU~de~criptions of the

""lolrd"of the' pest ("Bush had never liked the Ju:rassic', ··It vns too hot and,
cloudy••• 11) and of the odd people from our £uture who, 111<0 Bush, prefer to
live in the past 'rather than und~rthe dicta~orship,o~taeirown time. To~
wards the end of the book Aldiss tries-tO' Wr'np it up 'by:making the reader
beli,eve that time £lo\<,s ba'c1a·rards ra.ther than '.f.orw~!;ls; ,bravethpugh the at
tempt it, i tt sdoomed to 'failure, and tends to mar the novel. 'EVen so,
cgptozo'icliS an exceptlona.l1y finecre,atiohj, onc oftheauthorts best.

Charles SheffIeld rrID})EH VAR!ABLjjS (Ace,360PE, 1~.75l

This isa collection of fifteen 'short stories written 'bet,·reen' 1971 and 1980,
m~~y of them originally published in Analog and GalaxY~ .Most of them rely
on the reader's 'interest in som~ sort of gadg~t and a mystery revolving
around the, nature of the gadget. Their protagonists come to very far-fetch
ed conclusions, after appearinG' not to ImO\" anyth:i:ng fo~ t\'1enty or so pages,
based on flimsy but spectacular evidence•. ~o reach this .co.nclusion, a style
consisting of rapid scene-changes, t~revision-type flashbacks and a lot of
dialogue is used to detail the activities of a handful, of people you
,.,oulc1.n't know from names in a telephone .directory• In, be t\-reen . the die.locue
is so~etiDes something resembling descriptive prose •••• ip{act, sone of .
these' stories aro astonishingly bad for a pUbli~hed'fri~cr (any published
writer). Sheffield's comic writing, in' "The Deiinos. :Pl~~nfor instance,'
consists of wet incidents told in the se~i-Serious lippy.tone of a' sixth
former, A more high-flo\m effort· like "From Natural "Ceuscsn clisplays bor- .
rowings and echoes of everyone else's l,lse of a bG>rrowing of a borro\"ing from
BarbexaCartland.. . .

\'Torse than his style is his blundering J,ack .of moral. insight. In "The
:He.1l Uho Stole The Hoon ll

, the Hein1einstory rc-upholstered far the .eighties,
he atta.cks "burep.ucratic stifling of initiative", p~d as an 8.1 ternative to
trying to do it through the blocked leeitinat~ channels, his hero gets money
to build a rnoonbase by joinine a criminal or6anisation based on drug-peddl
ing and murder, In "Legacy", ama.naccidcnta1~y-turnsinto a horrific memt
ber of an anoient extre.terrestrial race, and his friends hop about in ec
stasy at the prospect of seeing ,.,hat aliens are, like. Tnere's no need to [';0

into the finer points of these epiSodes ': to -demonstrate that the assurJption
behind them is that any human misery oreyil c~ be ib~ored or even ~ilised

as long ,as it benefits space exploration ~r ·science.
\'!hen I thin1,{ of the nan who wrote these stories, I don' tsee an unprin

cipled hack, blasting awAY at the English lapguage with an electric type
writer loaded with big cheques, or a pig-headed, iechnocratic ultra-conser
vatiVe. Hi th the help of his l1any ~terwords, ,I ,~hink ofa young chap who
grew up on science fiction, reading Clarke, Asimov and Heinlein, got hooked
on physics and went to CambridGe, then,r~alised,a dream when he w~nt to the
States, and realised another 'ofhen he eot. sto;ries accepted by Gala,xy and
AnaloE, He's pleased with his work, takes pride in it, even'subjects it to
haxsh tests ina writers' circle and honestly believes he's a good \-Triter.
He writes a lot of afterlofords because he's full of himself in his new role
as an author, and nakes sure that "the historians of the'fie]).:!", for in-
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stance, knol·r that ai. though not originaJ.ly conceived as such, "Lega.cy" even-.
tUa+ly b~oame part of Sikh-\; ,Of Prot-eus. He writes 'that a critic in Enrrland,
sii4 that "The Deimos Plague"· "rasltpointless and rather disgusting", and as
sures us that this was' exaaN1lthereact!o~that he had been hoping for, as
tho~~h critics were'just 'a ~~gle of buffoons and l~iters have to ,prod and
irritate them to put them in.their pla.ce~ nut the story ,is poiJ'Jtless and
rather disBusti.D.g~ and 't'ere's nothinG else to: it. - .
". The horror of it all is Sheffield's naivete. He's obviously not try~ng

to deliberately destroy the written word, but only in science f~ction could
a writer. so obviously callow andnept be induced to believe that he is ac
tuallya talented artist. '''Up' the:r;e with Ni-ven and Varls)"",.says Is~c

~inov's; "\~ites science fiction like an old pro", says Library Jourrial';'
praise which must have turned his head.

Sheffield is the SF equivalent of a ~ather inexperienced Mills &~oo~

writ~r: the only thing peculiar about hiS position',ia that' only within this
genre oould many readers,. revie\>rers and editors elevate him to the status. of
an imaginative, excitine talept. The science fiction hest, with its'un. '
crit~cally adulatory audience and, its illusion that it ,seriously 'assesses
its idols, is so comfortable' th~t it's possible to "irite as badly as this
and pot only get away with it but be congratulated and flattered for it.

Garry Kihrorth- SPLIT SECOUD (Penguin, 191pp, £1.50j
Reviewed by 11ary Gentle

A few decades in the future, an amateur archaeologist hires a machine that
can put flesh on the bone-fragments of his Paleolithic discoveries, thus
opening .a window into the -past. Uhile the machine is operating, thearcha
eologist's son accidentally comes in~o contact with it and, while his body
lies presumably brain-damaged in hospital,finds himself sharing the mind of
a prehistoric youth.

This is a theme that opens up wide possibilities. Unfortunately, Split
Second fails to t~ce advantage of them. Nothing is examined in real depth.

The Cro-Hagnon tribe here depicted are the stock prinitives of fiction:
they worship sea, earth and sky glddesses, yet havs,a male-dominated social
structure. They are periodically 'invaded by Neanderthal tribes; their cave
walls are decorated l'1ith religiously-inspiredpailllitings. Perhaps on the·
basis that· there should only be 'one unusu.a1 thing in an SF DOTal. t!llErauiihor
de~lnes to shoo1 us any unorthodox view of the past. But then nor does, his
future-Cyprus setting cone across as 'original; there are a few technological
props lying about the stage, but that's about all.

The boy, Richard, is a passenger in}~he Cro-Magnon's head, rarely able
to influence him. Yet when the situation is reversed, Richard "recovering"
and leaving hospital, the Cro-Magnon, Esk, remains quiet. Not much is made
of this opportunity to mirror the 20th century -- it's just assumed that,
since it's so far outside hisc.onpreben,sion, Esk "'Q.n't even panic. Neither
of the two boys is really altered by their experiences. . ,

There is a curious paradox about this novel, which has both adult and
teenage viewpoint-characters: the adults are seen from a child's attitude,
and the children looked down upon ~+om an adult height., S~litSecond can't
quite decide if it's aimed for theadul'" ~r young adult market. There is
some interaction between the archaeologist's middle~aged lover, her teenage
daughter, and her ex-husband on t~~,run fron organised crime, but none of it
convinces. There are killings, kidhappincs, sex. and violence; but ~l of it
is hazy-edged. No one is emotionally affected by what happens to them -
and if they're not, why should we be?

The book's style is uneven, with occasional touches of good writing and
humour, but falling down lamentably l1hen, it comes to future teena.(;e slang.
Like everything else,it· s never ~lo"red to surpirse the reader. The flav
our is bland. Only once does the b90kw~~efrom its trance, when Richard
sees "a butterfly, filling the world with its slow, lazy movenents •••lt cov
ered all horizons, menacing in its gossaoer hugeness. An aerial archway was
fo~ed as the butterfly dragged its wings along the surface of the 6e~., "
Uount Olynpus could have passed beneath \'ri thout tOll.chine the harp of go.uz'e. 11
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. A fantastic:V1sion: are we about to be.confronted with some unconven
tional turn of plot?:No, it's Richard seeinS' E£$k's nightmares projeoted on+
to the material world, and they don' t 'persiE;tlong enough to upset his men-'
tal equilibrium. You night wonder what ~ffect contact with the past would
have, and what would happen to one boy if the:Qther' died, and "rhat effect
the future would have 'on: the Pa.leolj.thio, \1ill it happen again? Uhat will
be learned, what use made of' it? Uhat ch8.llges have these events oauEJed'l.

S12-1it Seoond answers some 'Of. thesequestiQnf;l. _.... but not to the reader's
satisfaotion,

Hilbert Sohenck -- AT THE EYE OF, TIlE OCEAn <Wlmesca:ee, 224pp, ~2.5·OJ·
i Reviewed byAndy S~er

Theoover sports a. buxonyoung lady ob a. gallopinirblack stallioPl; and that
rather sets the tone for,this' story~fAbel Roon.bornon theeae'tern sea-,
board of early 19th century Ainerica with an uncanny aJfinity'for the ocean
curl;'epts, . Like the Greek gods of his childhood'reading,'"a person possess...
ed" given a. vipion, ho~;ding. a gift or po~erll', Roon isdra.,m tothe"EY'e of;
the Ocean" ,a ldnd of mystical navle of theliorld. He snuggles esoaped
slaves to freedori, lea:!ttls the Water Sp'e'eoh 'of the Polynesian islanders,
guides a \-Ihaler to' a record haul, and courts and marries the'beautiful Hope
Mayhew on his return from ~he mye of the Pacific,

All a bit of a nixture•. Flavours .of SF,historical romance, whaling
epic, even a. strong current of feminisnes Hopo, after her marriage, hobnobs
with New England bluestockines (depicted as earlywomen's liberationists)
and finally ends up demonstrating the 'iater Speech to a neetina of eminent
scholars and lecturing in front of Queen Viotorial There's plenty of Viol
ent action as Abel engaees .in conflict.·,fith agentsfr,om the slave states,'

.and' great gobs of passionate....cum-mystical sex writ.ten in that pecul!ar tone
found in the more "darincrll romances: "He was so stronG,strone and gentle'

,together,that my body oel ted aeainst him.· Hls 8.oft, touch on ny face, ny
neck.. was a scorch of shivery delight. But o:f.cour~e Abel\'las the perfect
gentlenon , al'fays , •• " . .

Of course. Always. And that's the trouble, Abel is abou~as convin
cing asuperhero as something off a cor.m{lake packet. ThQ story lurches
about trying to give the inpression of. Harriet .Beecher sto,,, and IIerzaan .
nelv111e having a genteel tea-party with Barbara Cartlandand Harilyn French
arid nover eets anywhere worth getting, It has all the in8~edients for a

.rousing story, even if of the bodice-ripper rather than the SF eenre (~d it
may well have been more interestin3 if all the pseudo-science-fictiony CUff
about I!lystical ocean vortices had be~ncut out aJ. ito~ether), but renains fun
daMentally boring, a testimony to the fact that you cannot graft worthy
ideas onto an unconvincing story,

Stanislaw Len -- TALI:SOF PIRX THE PILOT (Avon/Bard, 206pp, 12..!..2.2.l
Reviewed by Dave Lan~tord .

This five-story collection is minor Lem, proBisinrrand sonetines delivering
"adventures on the lighter side of t6Morro"r" (cover blurb). Pilot Pirx him
self is a. solidly likeable fellow, at firstrecallin~ the nore annoyingly
dim Sheckley heroes, but 6Towinc +nto 'd very human person --competent en
ough, but prone to daydreams' and' often in need of . luck to 'lin throU{jh ~

. The first: story, "The Test",is enjoyable,dealingwith Pirx'8 first
solo fliGht ("Uhere the hell "raS orbit B68, anyway? 'l'hat must be it· .'
therel") in the face of such obstacles as a lost cribsheetand randy flies
prancin(!about the spaceship controls: simultaneously tense and ar.tUsine,
with a routine twist done about as \-Iell as such a chestnut can be. Next
comes liThe Conditioned Reflex'", a broken-backed effort containin~ bits of
two stories ("Pirx Vs The Sensory Deprivation Tank" .;.- jolly good -- l:'.nd
"Nystery Suicides On-:j:'he Noon"), yoked together by lengthy descriptions of
the journey f~om one story to the other, and of inefficient Hoonbaso.;,build';'
inC by English and Canadicns. The fina120-oddof 10 p~;es introduoe and
explain the "nystery", \-those solution is salutary (cautionary tale of You
can't Trust Then Machines -- or your o\'minstincts either) but infuriating
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to any SF or detective fan who expects fair play from the author. Lem does
just the Sru1e thin3 in "On :Patrol", a better-told story \'ri th n still !!lore
eroan-provokinG "solution": what ,is the-mysterious UFO on- Pirx's' s,creen .
",hich he can't catch up lof! th, no rnatt-er what? . The final page and a half of
pseudo-scientific explanation is all the noreunsatisfying because it boLlos
down to the obvious, first-GUess solut,io,n after all... "The Albatross" is a
plotless "transla.tion" in ~o SF terms of "That .micrht just n.s lIell have been
Pirx in the QE2radio room, listening to attempted rescuse operations on a
sinldn{J ship SOMe nilesa\'Tay. "Terninus ll opens uith nore no.uticp,ltranslat
iah: Pirx is tcl~ing over. a tramp spaceship in a hilariously revoltinGstat~
of .decrepititude, and once there· ,,,ase. tragedy aboard, and ghostly tappings
are still heard along the plumbing••• nut the story is definitely SF,
thatnks to Terninus, a doddering'robotwhose presence allows a nice rumb1~
ity about the ultimate Ca1l.'3e of the ghost' messages: and, thankfully, this:
one doesn't end with two pages explain~n{J how it merely happened that a de-
fectiverelay was 'coincidentally t~IJping' out Horse ,code. .

~~e main trouble with.all too'many of these stories is that Lern, nor
mally a supremely, cqmpetent writer, appe~~s to, think, that because this is
more or 1.ess "comic" SF, the denouements.can be as arbitrary or as contrived
as he' chooses. I disagree.

Jeffrey A. Carver -- PAHGLOR (Arrow, 268pp, e1.50)
Reviewed;by John Hobson

At last a new ~erican'author wit4 potential. lfuilst Carver's first novel,
Star.Riggers Way, was an acceptable snort story enlargement all too typical
of the conservatism of seve.nties' Arierican 'S~,"Tith Panglor he is beginning
to use the trappings of SF in a I!lore i~e~~inative and readable way than most
of his contemporaries. ' . .

The eponymous hero begins the tale 2.ea doubt-filled adolescent angst
identity figure who also happens to bea space merchantman pilot on a black
list, His new employors offer him'a one-way chexter: to condemn tile creu of
enbther shi~ to the void of hyoerspacewhere not all ships which enter will
exit. As he prepares for his mission,at'a space station, 2anglor acts like
a panic-stricken misoeYrtist~ spending his·tine avoiding human contact and
sufferincfroM a persecution complex•. BUt Carver is cleverly hoaxin6 the
reader; by the end 0+ the first two chapters,:the stereotype casting is
~isT:lantled aB Penglor reninds hinselrhow he ended up in this mess, and he
is neither the 'space virgirinor the soft-shelled victim he thiru{s~ Rather,
he is the author of his own misfortune, 'placin~ trust of friendship in no
one but a flying cat which is both his pet and comforter. This cat is the
counterpoint to his insensitivity and p~~~noia, Carver avoiding the cloying
sentinentality which fawninG furry beasties USUally inspire in their creat
ors. Panglor hinself is a \Tell-rounded fi~re,although the female who
stows eMay aboard his ship (a really hoary plbt devicel) and begins to ex
tract his personality from its she'll,; reveals a; less sure touch about women.

, Needless to say, Pangior sehds his victins off into limbo, and then
joins them on the planet of Dementia, a gravey~ for' shir-s as illusionary
as thehyperspace in which they have been lost. The nad thrive on Dementia
because they do not see the world correctly to beGin with; otheriwise, the
planet appears to disintegrate and swallow up the survivors. Panglor meets
a. mentally unbalanced alien, fish \'Tho float in the air, and numerous other
things before realising that he. canescape£rom the illusion by creating a
competitive one of his o~m, which he does.

Thereafter, unfortunately, the novel becomes just another routine SF
thriller with tile obliGatory revenge and marrying-off chapters. But Carver
has nevertheless proved that hec~ inject life into the nost threadbare of
plots, and without recourse to Torn \'folfe journalese for the telling. The
style is very reminiscent of the fifties:'easy":chair coafort, hUflourous but
understated,'~ith a number of' nice touches, as when Panglor runs away from
an encounter with a "lady" : "A cool sheath slipped dOlm over his enre-&,eci
feelings and after a fe,., Moments he ho.d control again." (p. 20) , .

If Panglor is ulticiately tied too tightly to its roots to be first-rate,
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Carver shows enou~h proni3e to be uorth watchinG in future.

Octavia E. Butler --' SURVIVOR (Sphere, 187p2,' ~1.25)
Reviewed by Ann 'Collier

. J, .

There is sonething quaint~nd folksy about this book which ill suits it con
cern, ,'11 th cultural clash 'L.11dadaptati-on:.' Because of this, it is a clIriously
Butad novel, ,...hich, in places, sUG'dests' Ootavia Butler's talent without fully
displ~ine it.

'.. The survivor of 'the title is Alanna, an orphan who learns to fend for,
herself, living wild', 'She is adopted by' the leader of a nissionary cult and
his wife, an.d manages to adjust to 'my of life and the beliefs 01' the mis
aione.rfes whilst a1w~s kno,...ing that she, is regarded with suspicion and dis
appro'\ral by, sone of them~ Hhen they set off to spread their word on another
planet, her survival skills aeain come to the fore as she, makescontactuith
the Garkohns, a humanoid tribe with a :strfctly hier~.rchical social ~tructure.
It ~s a tribute to Butler',s ab!li ty to' Wri teconvinoingly that· one. becomes
quite at ease with their thiclcly-fUrredbodfes, :their oapacity tocamouflace
themselves so effec~ivelY' tha.t they are alm'ost invisil:1e, 'andthelr way of
conveying ei:lotion by chanffing the:' colour of their fun. The Garkohns' be
friending of the nissionaries is, however, only the first step in gaininff
control of then, partly through m~~ing then physically dependent on the adic
tive r1eklah fruit. and the missionariea, are' rerrarlcabJ,y, ,s;J;outo .realise ,.,ha:l;
is happenine to them. Ind'eed, Alanna is the first to gain a forced enlicht"
enment "rhen she is kidnapped by the Garkohns' enemie!?" the Tekohn. There,
once more, she has to unlearn the ~e~of life withwhi6h she had become
familiar and adjust to another set of values. ,A11croes ,well until she 'is
chosen ns a mate for Diut, the 'leader of the Tekoml, whose giarit stature and
generally hunky appearance fill her uith dread. The reoainder of the story
deals with her return to the nissionaries, her struggle to free ther.l from
Garkohn domination, and her divided loyalt;eswhEm her 'adoptive pa,rents ca.r~
not accept her choice: to remain Diut's mate. It '~s a riovelpacked with
events and \-rith descriptions of the hwnanoids' litest~~~, and its" s-:trength is
quite simply that of a good story with rewp~~tensipns.

One is, however, meant to share'Alan~a's initi~ horror at becoming
Diutts mate and to understandhe~ paren~st rejecti6~ of her because sh~ has,
according to their f'Wldamente.list beliefs., ,not only committed bestiality but
makes a deliberate. choice to continue. comn;i..tt1ng it, I,have difficulty, ho\~

ever, in viewing Diut as So beast --, he is articulateand,learnine that '})ru~

tality towards Alanna to show her who is b9sS is ineffective, becomes consid
erate and gentle, risldna-, his life to save her and her faL1ily.H6reov~r. I

Butler chooses to portray their r~lationship as:a classic love story, initial
suspicion and hostil!ty.giving"ray' to,the dev~lopment of c;l. deep bond of nut~

ual trust and sensitivity. If Diut werepprtrayed as a slimy green octopod,
one would be more synpa.thetic to her parents ' rea.ctions, but ,.,hile he is not
to everyone's t2.ste -- admi tte9.1y hEl.iry, prone ,tp ov'er-enthusiastic love";'
bi tes, ,odth the physique of a., body-builder,-- he" is not shock';'inducincr ei'ther,

Alanna is an outsider who nonetheless mano,ees to find some acceptance
wherever she goes. She derives soqe;her9iQ'status from not really belonginG
anY"There and certainly gains -the reader' ss'ynpathy for her pligh~, particul
arly from the op.enincfirst-person narrative relatine in9idents fron her
E1..dolescence. But throughout the book, there ~e frequent chances of narrat
or, which achieve little, and this bitty etfe~t is further aGGTavated by con
stant flr.shbacks. Onc is never 2.ctually confused about ",ho' is speeJdng or
",hen, but the overall il'1pre~sion is ra.therdisjo~rite9.. " .

The atnosphere of the. book .is a pioneerinG ,one" \'There life is harsh and
stark and pri1"titive emotions predoninate, ,l1uch pl~ is l'1ade of child-bearinG,
sexual jeal'ousy, and the rivalry betw,een the leade~s pf the humanoid tribes
"rho exe' destined from Butler's first nention of then to h~.ve a ShOlldO\ffl and a
fight to the dea.th.. There is lii;tleplo.cc for subtlety and finesse. But,
having read revie"rs of several .of Butler's other ,.fork.s, I "ras Ip'oking for,.,ard
to this one, only to be disapPQinted. If the 'reviews 'areto,be belieVed, she
hns'1ritten betterbookshoth before and since Survivor.

. .-.
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Richard J Barnet-- POLITICS IH TIlE AGE OF SCARCITY

Apar~ from callinG him a "distinguished economic and political analyst" and
mentioninG the titles of some of his other works, the blurb of The Lean Years
has little to snynboutj+,s author, which thus makes it-somewhat difficult to
assess his qualifications for writing it and the veracity of the sta;ticnents
he makes in it. )mt the volunirious quantity of references listed in the bib
lioeraphy means that 'tecan at least be certain of the facts he offers; and
stagcreringfacts they are too, because this book ronountsto nothing oore nor,
less than a crushingindictnent of our conspicuously overconsuoptive western
way qf life nnd the crises -- in energy, ninerals, food; water and, because
of the suffering they induce, hunan skill - ,·re in consequence now face. "The
drawqack, however, is that Barnet, beinG an American, tends to concentrate
too much on the 1\nerican experience of E'.nd respo:nse to these crises, presu,m
ably from a sense that it's inSO~le way applicable to the rest of the western
world; but the crovernnents of Britain and Europe, for, eX~~lple, have Dore in
fluence over the industrial sectors of their economies thon the US govern~

nent, and the multinational corporations he accuses of having done co ouch
unchecked (laissez-faire) dar1~e there have less of a role to play here. :11.
Dore serious failing is that the book in no way lives up to its subtitle, be
inG More concerned with how thinGS got the way they are than with uhat ''le can
do about it now Or what's Iikely to happen in the future; Such solutions as '
he does propose seeo, although not necessarily unworkable, universally naive
and idealistic, end it seens odd, that they should'be voiced by a man as in
cisive as his narshallinG of the facts ~akes ,hin out to be. Unless, perhaps,
it's because ,"re're already so far advanced alonG the road -to our doom that
there can be no solutions an~lay•••• but I recomnend this book regardless.

Robert Heinlein -- CITIZrn~ OF THE GALAXY (Penguin, 263PP, £1.25.1
Reviewed by rlartyn Taylor

Trapped sOl'1ewhere 'dthin the verbos'e, maudlin lecturer that Robert HeinJJe~

has becooe lies a storyteller of considerable talent, able to create situat
ions, people them with characters who, if not J)ickensian in their scope, at
tract the sympathy of the reader, and start the ball rolling until it reaches
a satisfactory conclusion. The problems beain ,"'hen he stops his story deqd
in its tracks to indulGe in a stern, measured T'lonologue on, the meanina of '
life, the universe and everythin6. The unfortunate fact is that the cosn~c-

ally scaled extrapolations of his experience cen be misleadina the experi-
ences of-Robert Heinlein are not exactly rele~ent to this side of the -
Atlantic, let alone on Betelgeuse 5. -

In Citizen Of The Galaxy, 'a bo,.~Thorby, -is sold into slavery~ being
bought by a begGar (!) who is, of course, more than he seens. Once this beg
gar, Baslim, falls te£mrlDal1y~foul of the Sargon nuthoritics, Thmrby is snug
Cled off-planet by a family of Free ,Traders who are, conveniently in Baslim's
debt to the extent of having no optipn but to accept his adopted son. Even
tually, Thorby is accepted into the h~erarchy of the fa.mi~,y, only to be
quickly transferred to th~ HegeMony of Ee.rth by'his second ndoptivefCl,ther,
Kr~usa. who knows that Baslin must have h~d a very rrood renson to force him
to accept such a breach of tradition. This reason is a report that Bnslim
has hypnotically inplanted in Thorby's brain. Once returned to Earth, Thorby
discovers that not only is he innensely rich and that the source of his ,
wealth is (surprise, surprise) tainted by the slavery on which he was once
part. The final third of the book deaJs in n very perfunctory manrt~r with
his discovery (and qUick dismissal) of true personal love and his fiGht to
save the universe. '

There are the retiulation IIeinlein jibes at those thinGS he dislikes or
does not understand. An unsympathetically described ~thropoloaist is called
Margaret Nnder in a crude reference toDr Margaret IIeaO. (a person of consid
erably more significance in the real ",orldthan Robert IIeinlein). Qualns
about killinG are dismisseJ. e.s "unintcgrated: thinkin(;", \thatever that might
be. Thorby is sa.id to "miss Sisu, but n ship with no 'tonen ,.,as simpler to
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live in" - simpler naybe, but no Dore realistic than the loibbutz societies
rreinlein holds up as eX&Jplcs while libellin0 the nuclear families in which
most of his readers live.

This is a juvenile "rork, but one ,.,onders at what age [;'roup Penrruin are
aiming in reprinting it today. Thorby's age seems indeten~inate, but is giv
en as 18 towards the end of the book -- and any 10-year-old "rill have tears
of e.IJazed laughter in his ayes at the naivete of much of the prose, while
younger readers will be lost anong the byzantine business and familial struc
tures Heinlein sketches and then L11'.kes central to the plot.

'lithin Citizen Of The Galaxy can be found e.ll those elenents the,t oak~

ITeinlein such an infuriatin~ writer -- his talent slowly dro"minb itself in
his loathesone chauvinism 'and half-baked philosophical pontificating. The
book is a fair mix of what once was, what sadly now is, and what might just
have been.

~aul Dege -- INTO~IIN AIR (Sphere. 186pp. £1.25)
Reviewed by Chris Bailey

"I!,very yeex an alarming number of people vanish off the face of the Earth ll
,.

burbles the blurb, IIHhere are they no",?" If the vas1t nunbers who buy simi..
lexly-pronoted books by the likes of Charles Berlitz are thereby enticed into
puchasing this volune, hoping that they ",ill be offered "definitive proof ll

that all the missinG people were, say, ~tomised by an Atlantean death-ray
. still functioninG beneath the waters of the Bermuda Triangle, then they will
be disappointed, for Paul Degg's aim is to do an efficient debunking job on
some of the more outrageous'GUf~ we have been fed over the years.

Hear hear, say I, and the only pity is that he did not mwce a better job
of it. He has prosaically divided his book into three sections, involvinG
disappearances on the land, at sea, nnd in the air, which only Goes to point
out the sheer vastness of his enterprise. but the book is just 186 pages
lonG, inclUding a biblio6~aphy and an index, and this when discussing a sub
ject which to be done honestly must involve the consideration of a larGe
amount of data. So is he selective in the causes he chooses to eXaQine, and
if so then the doubts start to creep in -- how is his selection any more ob
jective than,say, Berlitz's? By way of enswering that one, he. tends to
stick to a few old favourites, steering a sensible course throuGh the ocean
of theories about the Marie Celeste and doing an excellent job on the Flight
19 story which started off the Bermuda Triangle nonsense. He is at his best
when gleefully demolishinG sone of the dafter ideas which have been spawned
by these two incidents, and these few exhaustively discussed cases betray the
evidence of a great deal of scrupulous research, though again the wary reader
will still harbour reservations as to whether all the evidence has been pre
sented in a balanced manner in a field where fortunes have been meAe by nar-
rating a three-quarters lie in a sufficiently lurid fashion. This is obvious
ly a particular bugbear of the author's, and he is if anythinG over-zealous
in sone of his backGround research and insufficiently discriminating in sort
in~ out the wheat from the chaff, though collectors of ephemera will have a
fi~e tine: I no"r kno,., the per-eoII8l bistories of most of the crew of the Barie
Celeste, the difference between carvel-con~tructin3and clinch-building a
ship and how to identify a hornaphrodite brig.

In general, Into Thin Air was not the horrid experience I was expectina.
The author makes use of connon sense ~nd statistical information where ap
propriate -- for instance,\·,hen pointinti out ·that the high number of disap
nearances in the BerJ'luda Triangle are not unusual considering .the fickle.. . .
weather conditions, the type of shippinG, the high incidence of piracy and
the sheer volume of maritime activity in the area. If the book has a fault,
it is that it steers no particular course; in anonGst the detailed cases are
sprinkled a few more which are treated in n more cursory manner, from which
the author dra\'Ts no conclusions, in effect sitting back cnd saying "well,
that really is a oystery;;. 'rhe last sentence reads: fIAs for BSAAC, the Cor-

. poration soon ceased to operate cmd was absrobed by BOAClI \:rhich, besides be
ing rnther untidy, leaves. the impress~on of a lack of commitment of the auth
or's part and goes some \tra;y-. towards dilutinG his r>.rg'W;lent's effect on the
reader.
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Arsen Darnny -;.. THE PURGATORY ZONg (Ace, 24Opp, $2.50)
Reviewed by Brian Smith

I have to admit that this novel is Much more subtle than I gave it credit for
being at first glance. It seems to be one of those novels that are best ap
preciated after the last pL\.8e has been -turned, and· the story considered as a
whole with the aid of hi44siGht.

It is set early in the 21st century. The day of the city has passed,
and been replaced by the agrarian comnune, the citizens of which are bound
loosely tOBether in 4 telepathic union. Atavistic impulses are trained out
in childhood, and war and crinehave consequently becone unkno\ffl. The only
flies'iri this utopian ointnent are the "retrogrades", those who E'.Xe isolated
menta+ly and despise th~·tranquiility of their culture, yearntne for the
heroi;c days of the past. Ravi Shannon is one such. J)riven by frustration
and ~eee, he takes the only escape possible for a retrocrade: a one-way' trip
in the Time Van to the parallel tmiverse of his ch01ce -- the PurGatory Zone.
But.as soon as he Gest there, he is swept up ina nishtnarish chain of events
involving many counterparts of people· he has kno\at in his o~m worl~, only in
friC'hten,in0Iy different cuises. '.

'This is a storY of self-discoverY. As the nane sUGgests, the Purcratory
Zone is Shannon's testing grollild, wherein which he will either find himself
or die, dependinG' upon how herea.cts at 'the various crisis points uhichcon
front him~ The novel's weak points pre the beGinnine and the cnd; the scene
set:tinLr is short Md hurriede.nd thetyincr-up os loose ends is sOPlewhat alib,
but in bct",e<:m the, story is briskly told and' quite conpelling. The final re
solutfon becomes fairly obvious (if no.t .actuoJ.lyinevitable) long bef"ore it
arrives, but the story is no less interesting for. all that. It, has about it
abroodinrr, cl'austrophobic atnosphere, with dense yot deftly-handled symbol...
isn. Dexnay has many telling poirits to make on such taptas as the myth of
the Golden AGe, the nature of the self-nartyred Byronic hero, and tho role of
the individuuJ. \dthin society. All in all, this is one of the best psychol
oeival novels I've seen in quite some time; and one which I reel will repay
",hatever mterthought the reader mi[;n t care to [sive it.

David Langford -- HAR tI-F2020 (Sphere 242pp, £1.50) .
Reviewed-by Roy 1.fa.cinski)

Over the last few years, Dave LanGford.h~B been one of British randon's ~ost

outstanding characters and ~~iters. Inthnt tiue, he h~s built up an envi
able reputation for \~iting, in a very erudite andwittt manner, about prac
tically every subject under the sun•. Hehn.s produced a copious £lJ!lount of
material, but it is only conparativelyrecently that he has become a full
tine writor..

'{~ In 2080 is his first book to be publi~hed throuGh a major firm, and
in hardback wascrreeted with wide-rangine critical acclaim. It is easy to
see \oJ'hy. Defore turninG to full-time writinG, he \'lorked :.\6 a physicist at
the Government Weapons nesenrch Centre at Alderrnaston, cnd 60 is in a very
authoritative posmtion to writc about mllit~~y technolo~r.

The book covers the cntire gamut .of potential conflict, ~oalinG with bi
olocrical and chemical warfare and such'esoteric possibilities as climate con
trol w1d the practicalities of harnessing thaforce and destructive powers of
earthquakes and volcanoes. ~ focus .is largely on the hardware of the past,
present. and future than on the sogt\mre, Md in lookine at the full range of
potential \1caponry, L(\.nGford delves into sone of the nore commonplace imagery
of SF, such as space-borne enerGY weapons, and in doinG so qUietly diffuses
nany of theryths and nisconceptions about such arInaaents.

There is a tendency at times for the book to feel sonewhat superficial,
but I think this 'is Dore a consequence of rJangford's,,~itinGstyle, which is
easy and I ight, than of the actuf'.l content.. Imfeed, when- looked, at closely,
one of its nost outstanding aspects is just how detailed and comprehensive it
is -- 0.nd, eiven its e,.nple illustrations of nankind's continuing and almost
suicidal obsession with G~cndiose forms of destruction, is .surprisinbly op
timistic Md positive in tone. In fact, L2Dcford persuasively argues that
nxT.laeeddon will never cone to pass, which is quite a refreshine thine to read
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these days.
All in all, War In20aO is an inforLlative, encrrossing and entertaininG

volume -- I read it in one sittinG, nndthare are not'many books withwhich,I
can nlt;lJlaee that.

Piers Anthony -- }IDTE (Avon, 440pp,~2.95)
Revidwed by Ian Wil1ians

This isn't so nuch a. book ns a. product, a shelf-filler just li1:e books by Ron
Goulart, Tariith Lee, Rocrer Zelazny cnd Harry Harrison. It's looked upon by
publishers not as somethinG 6f intrinsic wOrth but as a re1inble cornaodity
designed to mcl:e e reasonable profit -- theY know that there are thousand~ of
Anthony fans out there who can't wait' to pnr~ with their money for another
book of his to pop on the she1faloncr with hts thirty-off other novels., I
''1ou1dn't be surprised 'if the editor hadn't even bothered to read it: he'd
just look o.t· the size of the manuscript, work Otl,t the' price they'd char{re 'and
the money they'd n~te, and'send Anthony a pice but not hUGe cheque.

I'd run outahd catch the book now, if I were you; it cert~~nlywontt be
available in any other edition but this. As most of his nove1s'havon't sold
over here, and this is interchangeable with any of them, I doubt if this.o~e
will either. Forcive me if I sound cypi~a.). and tired, because I don't nean
to be; it's just that I ,think this book is a perfect exnnple of, everyone's
cou1dn't-care-1ess attitude to the buyinc public. It's a 6"UC'.re.nteed seller,
like identikit Sinalc, Vance, Anderson, Chalker, j?ostor, and rill those others.
They do~'t eive n daMn about the quality, they just 10l0W it will sell. And I
sonetines wonder if the authors thenscl~s beGin to count the pages in terms
of the ~10unt of money they'll nake•••• and when I look at the size of this
thing I beain to believe it.

So what's it like, you're beginnine to wonder? Ace stuffl Great fun.1
And very, very long. Anthony's technique,is to take. a good idea, develop it
with merciless 10Bic, get hold of a couple of characters who like to talk a
lot, wind ,then u~ and set then lOose. Severa1.h~dred paces later, havinG
thrown in everythinff inc1udincthe'kitchen sink, he types liThe End tl Md
starts p10ttine a sequel. .

l{no~ (ever noticed how all of Anthony's heroes have nanes with only
three to five letters in them?) is a nutant in a calaxy-wide, civilisation
that needs nut~s but doesn't like to have then living naxt door or narryine
their sistars. He'S a p~sica1 rmtant in that he's excessively lopsided but
also has a secret nentnl power: an hour ~terleriving soneone'sconpany, they
forget all about hin•. (NO~ this isn't e netaphor, it's a Piere l~hony ,
novel.) \lel1,the bad ~ys ,.,nnt to destroy the. Co-ordinatinG Conputer that
runs the Galaxy, so the Computer Gats n beautiful assistant, a telepathic
weasal and a clairvoyant hernit crab to enlist Knot, who isn't too sure that
the Computer is a tiood thinG and needs to be convinced: cue for pages and
paees of di~~o~ue. Needless to: say, he is duly convinced, qnd Valiantly sets
off \/1th girl, weasel and crab to do the nastards do\'1n. A10ncr the way,
there's a fair bit of fun and wicked punnine -~ you sae, nem-ly all ~.nimals

have nutated physically and mentally, and have a' collective mind; on the
planet Chicken Itza,for eXaJ'lp1c, the collective is called the Clucks Clan.
Later on, Knot is carrying around sone telepathic bees in his.pocket, and
asks their na.nes. IIJust call us bee one, bee two ••• ': they say; instead, he
calls them niacin, riboflaVin, and so on. There's p1anety of eratuitous vio
lence, too -- "I don't enjoy this", says the villain while craphica11y tor-
turin~ soneone tQ death. .

All this and a cast of thousands of weird and wonderfully nutated hutlanS
and animn1s ••••but don't worry if you niss it, because there'll be another

one alone soon.,

Richard 11atheson l:Hll.~ DRE,QIS nAY COl·lE (Sp,h.ere, 264pPa ~1.50)
. '. Revie"Ted by Hary Gentle

"A novel of life after death ll the cover rather flatly proc1ainsl Md so it is,
chroniclinG' the experiences of one Chris Nielse,n,. TV scriptwri tor, after his
death in a road accident, his ~.djustnent to ':heaven 11, nnd his at'tenp'ts to
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help his wife Ann after she commits suicide.

The religiousvie"rpoint is a Spiritualist one: the "next "'orIel" is an
othe+, finer-5'Tained' level of ,existence. Death is the ;'third sphere". At
tainment of the sevqnth' sphere brinij's about a nerGing \"1i thGod. SpIrits

'learriwisdomby continuE'.l reincarnation. The spirits of the dend are present
to help the living. Hatter is only.a "stnte ofnind.... ,

For the implications of its theme, this isa very pedestrian book. A
novel that deals with life after death can either be of the nuthor-sees-the
light variety, or it can use thatfranework to illuminate the present WOrld.
FrOE his remarks in the introduction, Nathesonwpuldappear to be attenptinu
the former. Everythine in the book is the product of research, he says, and
only,the oharacters and their relationships are fictitious. The latter is
all too obvious -- Chris ano.l..nnare a lovinacouple, cood pa.rents, well-off
middle-' class Americans'•••• i t' s all there but, as in a. HollY'100d back lot, the
supports are visible: ittsall front and no depth.

Christs muddled reactions t9 findinG himself dead are credible, but
niGht have been more interesting ~f he'd been anythinG other than a Gallup

'Polldon1t-know in denomination. I nillhtbelieve that third-level Heaven is
a state of nind; I don't credit the Hells Cltr:is s~es. sho"m around by his
cousin like a second-rate Dante and VirGil. Is there still no better imaGe
for the inferno than a lunatic asylun raised to the nth power? That harks
back to the mediaeval idea th~t the,mad were morally responsible for their
insanity; so here the bad, evil or nis~uided are rewarded for their sins with

'Bedl&l. Ann is condemned there on the bas~s of suicide (a dubious ethical
point), but all's well; she's rescued in -a Dispeyesque bout of sentimental
ity, provinc a6ain that all you need is love (and never mind Divine love),
and the .~'o soul-nates are off to meet each other again in different incar-
natio~~.:.. "

Hatheson's hypothesis is that a soul can incarnate in a body at any time
from concepti~n to six or seven weeks after birth -- which thus iG~ores the
quefftions this poses 2.bout 2.bortiori, and about ,the state of the "unsouled"
child: is it. aninal, vegetable or nineral? The soul", heg-aes on, doesn't in
tegrate fUlly until about ace2l,or may-be middle a(Se, or naybe not at all •••
which is a rather sinplistic explanation for hw~an imna~ity. But his cen
tral concept reduces the universe to the level of a lab tachnician's rat-

,maze, for souls are said to embark on an endless e;ane of spiritual snel{es-and
-ladders, in.which even free will is mechanistic in operation. There is
'little that is' transcendental in this -- Heaven-is thus tolerant enough to
enfold all other reliCions, and only the atheistic r'Xe Hell-bound. This viel"
sidesteps the idea that a hypothetical god, in creating spirits, must neces
sarily have created their limitations -- which is rather like buildinG an in
door mdIlll'!1ing' poat and then conplaJ.ning that you cM't eo hang-Gliding in it.

All right, Hntheson says; God c~ee.ted limited spirits so that troJrough
the·exarcise of ree will they could learn to be perfect. (Vhy he couldn't
create then perfect in the first plaoe Ido~t know --either they have the
capacity to become perfect or they 'don't. end either way the omnipotont God
is still responsible.) . Leaving that .aside. the Game ;is still rigGed, for the
definition of :Iperfection" is handed dmm by the Highest Authority, and if
you decide that you have an al ternatuye Goal you \'lnnt to evolve to\'mrds·· then
bacl luck, you're Hell-bound aoain..· . '

Fron cmaesthet:ic vim-lpoint, thebool.: fails: the ,·rri tins is poor, the
phrnsing sometimes erotesque, the whole could do with being cut by a third.
You may feel that something so essential as a relicious truth doesn't need to
be preE?cnted aesthetically, and that it's variety should be enough; but,that
reduces it to the' level of propagM<la,· and-- even propEl"-3'enda MUst be competent
(and to some deGree. entertainine), to·succeed. Uhat Dre[-l.r.Js l1ay Cone is too
insipid, to nake converts; it has rip'ne .of th.e· sh~er allegorical· invention of
C. S. Lewis or the inspired fantasticloffic of G. K. Chesterton, nor has it
the. pQuerful if obscure narrative tht='<t ~a' Charles '1il11a.r.1S novel has,. nor 
torlescend to the lunatic frinGe -.;. the· pure nutty fanaticism of T. LobsMG
nanpe. Hatheson is merely Do conpetcnt but uninspired: \·tri ter tackling.a sub
ject for uhich inspiration is surely the first requirement. lro wonder he
fails.
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Chro-les Sheffield -- SIGUT OF PROTEUS (Arro\,l, 282pp, ,,:1.60),
; Reviewed by DcveLaneford

It i~ the 22nd century. Body transfonJatiori is all the r~e, people pluGGinG
into. convincincly circuJ:'1stitnti'al conputers (Sheffield is a physicist and a
T:1athE?matician) to chanGe thenselves by lIblo-fcedbe.cl::", and inplnusible and
hazy'business(Sheffi1ed ;s a matheneticiDn end a physicist), into any fom
not liforbidden ll -·tr'.boo 10ms nppnront1y beine- ones uithasI!1uch as a 5 per
cent chance of not beinG able to chanCe· back, though forms '1i th "life-ratio
0 •. 2" (Cet fiveyeexs old~r for every' y6o.r you stay . that way) nrefine, and·
DIY foro-chance kits nrc'sold bythc nillion, with 78,000 resulting deaths
each year, and babies three months old are expected to prove thenselves humnn
and non-retarded.by thes111!est test yet to have cone out of SF --n h~~an

is someone uho can mana.ce i'purposive form-chp.rige" using bio-feedback, ·of
course! Thcconplicatedp10t involves": (p..) illicit experiments by acTce..t and
nice scientist wishinC to'deve10p (forbidden) foms suitable for start trav
el; '(b) the LoeiMS, who.se pl:=tn'et is now the asteroids: 'there are Log-inns, as
you lJight expect, but their' DNA.llncers 'onnnd people exposed to it tend to
foro-change into these hyperinte1licent,suprernely rational nonhunans who ~c

cidentallydetonated their planet 16 million years back; (c) an investieator
unravelling all this - unrriveilinc bein(~ the word. since' the bo.ok: ,starts
"round up promisingly 'ticthtly but. seens to run -out of tension as l!lOre and more
is e~plained•. It's Cllvontive enoueh,and pretty good for a first novel; but
the prose is' flat and ns for the chriXactcrs •••• the only haJ.fuEl\Y neJ:1orable
touch concerns a chap \-/ho, chan~cd into' 'R Lociari. is distinguished from his
fomer Mc'!. non-hyperintellicent self"by M innbili ty to pronounoe the letter
"L". Hhich~ ns you nightinncine, quick'y becones intolornblc.

Brian AldisD GALIJCI1~S LII~E GRAINS OFS1l1m(Grannda, 180pp, ~t.25)
Reviewed by Joseph Nich~las

OriGinnlly published in incomplete form' ns The. Ceno» ,Of Time -- with some of
the stories dropped and all the linking material. desiened to stitch ..~hen to
Gether as a history of mM's future evolution thro\ffi away entirely -- this is
a reprint of the later American. edition.·•••which was itself inconplcte, since
its roster of stories was ac;ain altered :and thelink1nG,n~rative, although
present, sini1n.rly cut. But anodifi~d reprint, for a rc\'rri tten version of
One of the stories out. from it has beenreinscrted and' its linkin.:; nnrro.tive
siMilarly rewritten. No natter: the st~ries are Bood enrly Aldiss, workinG
in the "tra.ditional" nid-Atlan.tic f.1ode of the fifties hut with.his Q\ffi voice
comine through clearly, ;and.the introduction by PornariSpinrad (itself re
'\'/ritten from a later f£\erio$'l edition --so that nakes four di,.stinetec1.i tions
in all!) of ouoh interest and value.

Okay. There ere no prizes for Guessing 'why this issuewt>.s expanded to four
teen ~n.Ges: the inventory had' crro,~ tosorneuhat huce proportions during the
two-nonth gap since the previous issue, and if I hadn't increasod the p8.Ge
count I'd have had evennore revic,",sleft over than the last time.; Bight be
nb1e to swinG an cxtrap~e forthc next issue, too, if I play ny cards riGht
-- but we'll have to wait and soc. In any cnse, the next issue will have
stuff by lIary Gentle, Chris J3a.iley~ Chris' Horeell, David Penn, Andy SmTYcr,
Hnrtyn Tny10r, Brian Sm1th, Roy lie.cmski, :plus I1e"looners n~ O'ien and Pick
LO'r/e, plus ,,,hoover else turns up(~here's 0. lot still outstnndina. guye1),
plus a "Blood On The. Racks 11 column by yours truly,concentratinG on F & SF•

. In.the meantime, here's a partinl list of lJOI:le of the stuff l1e ' ve <'.lso re
ceivediRigel Robinson t: Linc1n Uilson -_:1.'TI15 TO~(IEN QUIZ DOOf.. (St¥..L.-1~1~.~...
~1.25h J olm Uyndhnm -- TIlE DAY OF TIlE TRIFFIDS Pen~in 272 . e1.2 ; l::..!.
Herritt e~ Hennes Bole -- TIlE BL.l\..CK· \'illBEL' i.voil 2 2. 0 ; Keith Laumer --
RETI~ OF THE CDT TinescnTJe1 1· ).. 2.2 ; Hich~.el Hoorcock::::-Tim Ll.J.ID
LE\TIl~~1fIAH Grnnoon1 £1.-2 . ;1!.0rman Spi'ii'r[\d --:: AGENT OF -CHAOS (CoHh
18. i~1.2; Randa;ll GflXrettt; Vicki !i1.n IIeydron -- "STEJirL OF HAI'l'lISKlill
Bantan 100' 2.2; Georc;e Zebrowski -,-, HACROLIF}CCAV'on, 284pP,i3.'95).

Onc of these days, I miGht even have .room to publish the index n few.of you
have requested••••
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